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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LIONS CLUBS KICKS OF THE NEXT CENTURY OF SERVICE WITH “ROCKIN’ THE VEST”
FLOAT IN 2019 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE “MELODY OF LIFE

Lions Clubs International President Gudrun Yngvadottir and her husband Past International
Director Jon Bjarni Thorsteinsson are principal riders on the float
SAN MARCOS, CA December 19 –The first Lions Clubs International President from Iceland, Gudrun Yngvadottir,
and her husband Past International Director Jon Biarni Thorsteinssonse are the principal riders on Lions Clubs 2019
“Rockin’ the Vest” float in the 2019 Tournament of Roses Parade on New Year’s Day.
The float is a rap music video that is slanted toward younger potential members so that they can view Lions in a
new and fun way and features real Lions singing and dancing to an original rap created by Serve Marketing and reached
more than 100,000 people through social media in 2011. The lyrics focus on what wearing the yellow Lions club vest
means to the community. Whenever a Lions club gets together, problems get smaller and communities get better. That's
because Lions help where help is needed - in our own communities and around the world - with unmatched integrity
and energy.
Other key riders on the float are Clarence Harris and his two daughters Casey and Claren representing their
Mom, Past International Director Karla Harris, who was the energy behind the production of “Rockin’ the Vest” in 2011
by Wisconsin Lions. Karla passed away before fulfilling her bucket list item to ride on the float.
Other prominent women riding on the float are: Past District Governor Ellen Liebherr, the first woman Governor
of Orange County Lions Clubs; Past Council Chairs of California Lions Clubs Liz Crook and Mary Rynearson.
A special added feature this year, is three musically-talented, local Braille Students ages 11-16 who are visually
impaired riding on the float kicking of Braille Institute’s 2019 Centennial and longstanding relationship with Lions Clubs.
The students sing, dance, and play piano and cello.
The riders are: Grace Dabbieri is 11 years old and a 5th grader at Village Elementary School in Coronado, CA (San
Diego County) who was born blind and loves music and singing. She takes piano lessons and works with a singing coach;
Evelyn Maldonado is 15 years old and is a 10th grader at Anaheim (CA) High School (Orange County) had Retinoblastoma
Cancer in her eye which caused her to become blind and loves singing and is one of the lead performers in the Johnny
Mercer Youth Choir; Jorge (George) Gonzalez is 16 years old and an 11th grader at Schurr High School (Montebello- LA
County) was born premature at 23 weeks which caused a retinal detachment and has strabismus making him legally
blind and has low vision in one eye. He loves music and plays the cello and wants to learn to play the acoustic guitar. All
three students are in the Braille Institute Youth Program.
Lions Clubs International is 101 years old and the world’s largest humanitarian service organization with 1.5
million members in 46,000 clubs in 210 countries and geographical areas.
For more info, contact Norm MacKenzie at 760-802-6018
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Braille Institute Kicks Off Its 2019 Centennial with 3 Musically-Talented, Local
Braille Students Riding the Lions Clubs Float at January 1 Rose Parade
2019 Rose Parade Theme is “The Melody of Life”
Los Angeles, December 13 – Three musically-talented, local Braille Institute students (ages 1116) can check riding on a Rose Parade float off their bucket list because they will be waving to
millions on New Year’s morning. Participants in Braille Institute’s Youth Program were selected
to be part of this year’s Rose Parade festivities because of their love for music and singing, as
well as being an inspiration to others. Grace Dabbieri, Evelyn Maldonado and Jorge Gonzalez
will be riding on the Lions Clubs International float on January 1st.
The theme of the 2019 Rose Parade is “The Melody of Life” which perfectly describes the
outlook of these three talented Braille Institute students. “We know that loss of vision doesn’t
mean loss of doing what you love, and our three students demonstrate such positivity and
confidence through their musical and singing talents,” says Peter Mindnich, President of Braille
Institute. “I cannot imagine a better group of young ambassadors to help us kick off our
centennial celebration. We are thankful to Lions Clubs International for giving our students this
special opportunity. Our connection to Lions Clubs goes all the back to 1925, when Helen Keller
named the Lions Knights Of The Blind for their good work to prevent blindness and help those
with vision loss.”
Meet Three Amazing Braille Institute Students
Grace Dabbieri (11) is an outgoing, active 5th grader who attends Village Elementary in
Coronado, California. Although she was born blind from a condition called Optic Nerve
Hypoplasia, she has never let lack of sight keep her from pursuing her passions. She loves music
and singing which includes taking piano lessons and working with a singing coach. She’s been
asked to sing the national anthem twice, once by the Mayor of Coronado for the “State of the
City” address and once for the opening of the summer concert series in Coronado. She even
took third place for singing “Hallelujah” in the city-wide Coronado’s Got Talent show. She also
enjoys cheerleading, girl scouts and is an avid braille reader and writer. “I love technology and
was recently asked by Google to be in a series of videos they are making about how people with
disabilities use technology to go about their daily lives,” says Grace. “I’m very excited to share
how I use technology with others!”
Evelyn Maldonado (15) is a 10th grader attending Anaheim High School who loves to sing. For
the past nine years, she has been part of Braille Institute’s Youth Program where she had the

opportunity to perform the lead role of Ariel in The Little Mermaid musical. She is currently a
lead performer in the Johnny Mercer Youth Choir. Evelyn says, “I love singing and performing
because it makes me feel connected to others.” Evelyn suffered from Retinoblastoma cancer in
her eyes which caused her to become blind. Blindness hasn’t kept her from being a good
student and role model, however. She’s been recognized as “Student of the Month” and on the
Honor Roll. “I can’t wait to ride on the Rose Parade float on New Year’s Day, and I’ve actually
been practicing my wave,” she adds.
Jorge Gonzalez (16) was born premature at 23 weeks and weighed only 1 pound 6 ounces. His
premature birth caused retinal detachment. Although legally blind, he doesn’t let that keep him
from pursuing his dreams. He loves music and plays the cello, and is currently an 11th grader at
Schurr High School in Montebello. He hopes to attend college at UCLA. When he graduated
middle school, he received the “Extraordinary Student” award among his class of 900 students.
Says Jorge, “Being part of Braille Institute’s Youth Program has really helped me get out of my
comfort zone. In fact, my dance class went to Union Station to be part of a flash mob, which
was an amazing experience. I’ve watched the Rose Parade before, but now I get to ride on a
float which is unbelievable.”
Braille Institute’s Centennial Celebration
Braille Institute will be celebrating its centennial in 2019. For a century, they have been
empowering those who are blind and visually impaired lead productive, independent and
fulfilling lives. Braille Institute supports over 37,000 people with vision loss a year, and provides
over 300 classes and programs that are all free of charge. “Our students do not let vision loss
define them or limit what they can do. We celebrate all of them in our centennial year!,” says
Mindnich.
Braille Institute will be commemorating its centennial with planned events and activities
throughout the year starting off with the grand opening of a new 14,000-square-foot Anaheim
center on February 28, 2019.
About Braille Institute
Braille Institute is a nonprofit organization serving tens of thousands of people of all ages who
are blind or partially sighted. An array of free integrated educational, social and recreational
programs and services are offered. Funded by private donations, the free services are provided
through Braille Institute’s six centers and hundreds of outreach locations around Southern
California. For additional information, please visit BrailleInstitute.org. Follow on Facebook at
Braille Institute or on Twitter @BrailleInst.
MEDIA CONTACTS: Carolyn Kamii, (310) 251-0550, carolynkpr@gmail.com and Sandy Shin
(626) 399-5675, syshin@brailleinstitute.org
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Braille Institute Background &
2019 Rose Parade Riders Fact Sheet
Grace Dabbieri – 11 years old girl
• 5th grader at Village Elementary in Coronado, CA (San Diego County).
• Born blind from a condition called Optic Nerve Hypoplasia.
• Loves music & singing - takes piano lessons and works with a singing coach.
• Mayor of Coronado asked her to sing the National Anthem at the “State of the
City” event in spring 2018. She also sang the National Anthem at the opening
of the Summer Concert Series in Coronado.
• Won 3rd place for singing “Hallelujah” in the Coronado’s Got Talent show (a
city-wide event) last year.
• Participates in Pop Warner Cheer for the Coronado Islanders football team for
past 4 years. Her team won 1st place in the San Diego Pop Warner Cheer
competition last year.
• Girl Scout for 4 years.
• Been part of Braille Institute’s Youth Program since 2015. She participates in Braille Challenge (a
national braille literacy competition) and Cane Quest (a white cane orientation & mobility
competition).
• Fluent braille reader and writer.
• Avid reader, loves travelling, singing, playing the piano, camping, swimming, and playing “Bop It”,
as well as other games with her family.
• Loves technology and was recently asked by Google to participate in a video series they are
making about how people with disabilities use technology to go about their daily lives.
• Parents: Julie and Jon Dabbieri
• Phone #: (619) 261-2463
• Parent Email: julietnan@aol.com

Evelyn Maldonado – 15 years old girl (bilingual – Spanish)
• 10th grader at Anaheim High School (Orange County).
• Lives in Anaheim.
• Had Retinoblastoma Cancer in her eyes which caused her to become blind.
• Been part of Braille Institute’s Youth Program for about 9 years.
• Loves singing and is one of the lead performers in the Johnny Mercer Youth
Choir.
• Was the lead role of Ariel in “The Little Mermaid” musical for Braille
Institute’s Youth program.
• Has been “Student of the Month” and on the Honor Roll.
• Enjoys listening to music, watching history and nature documentaries. She loves to help people.
• Parent: Magaly Maldonado – bilingual (Spanish)
• Phone #: (714) 409-4835
• Email: Magalymolina072728@gmail.com

Jorge (George) Gonzalez – 16 years old boy (bilingual – Spanish)
• 11th grader at Schurr High School (Montebello – LA County)
• Lives in Monterey Park.
• Born premature at 23 weeks (weighing only 1 pound 6 oz.) which caused a
retinal detachment. He also has strabismus. He is legally blind and has low
vision in one eye.
• In 2016, he received the “Extraordinary Student” award among his class of 900
students when he graduated from middle school.
• Has received “Student of the Month” many times.
• Loves music – plays the cello and wants to learn to play the acoustic guitar.
• Been part of Braille Institute’s Youth Program for about 7 years which has helped him get out of
his comfort zone. In fact, his dance class participated in a flash mob at Union Station.
• Likes drama class because acting and improvisation let him “feel free and that he can be anything
he wants to be.”
• Enjoys playing basketball, video games and listening to modern music.
• Parents: Fernanda Gonzalez (Mom) & Jorge Gonzalez Sr (Dad) –
bilingual (Spanish)
• Phone #: (323) 620-3024
• Parent Email: Fersoto.fg@gmail.com
Braille Institute of America
• Celebrating 100 year anniversary in 2019!
• Supports over 37,000 blind and visually impaired people a year –
they have been doing so since 1919.
• Provides over 300 classes and programs that are ALL FREE of
charge.
• Empowering those with sight loss to lead independent, fulfilling and productive lives for a
century.
• Events and activities commemorating Braille Institute’s Centennial are
planned throughout 2019 including the grand opening of a new 14,000square-foot Anaheim center on February 28, 2019.
• 6 convenient centers throughout Southern California and in-home visits can
be scheduled for those who cannot make it into a center.
• Call 1-800-BRAILLE (272-4553) or visit brailleinstitute.org for more
information.
• Helen Keller named the Lions (of Lions Clubs International) the “Knights of the Blind” back in 1925
due to their good work to prevent blindness, restore eyesight and improve eye health.
• Media Contacts: Carolyn Kamii (310) 251-0550, carolynkpr@gmail.com or
Sandy Shin (626) 399-5675, syshin@brailleinstitute.org

